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'ZPORT OF THE
AIPTROLLER GENERAL

OF THE Eff-sUTED STATES

Geograpall al Di tribution
Of Federal Science Funds
To rolleges And Universities

This report provides data on the geographical
distribution patterns of Federal research and
development and other funcs to collages end
universities, infc rmation on Federal programs
established in the 1960s to strengthen acade-
mic science, and factors accounting for prog-
ress by universities in competing tor Federal
reicarch and development funds. Some prog-
ress has been made in achieving a more bal-
anced geographical distribution of Federal
science funds, but the change has not been
extensive.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF TI-IE UN MD s-rivrzs
WA.58;HarCr4. D.C. =he

The Sonorable James B. Pearson
United States Senate

Dear Senator P arson:.

In accordance with your letter dated May 12 1975, and
subsequent discussions with your officer we analyzed data
on the geographical dis- ibuticn of Federal research and
development funds to colleges and universities, examined
information and data on some of the Federal prograns estab-
lished in the 1960s to strengthen academic science, and
inquired into factors accounting for progress by some uni-
versities ia competing for Federal research and development
funds. Each of these matters is summarized below. Details
are included in the three appendixes.

GE_OGp.APaICAL DISTRIBUTIO-
FUNDS TOLEESAD UNIVSiTIES

The Federal Government provides considerable funds to
colleges and universities for both science and nonscience
activities. The latter.includes a broad spectrum of funds
for colleges, universities, and students which are not
specifically related to science and engineering. Science
funds provided in 1974 amoanted to ;2 billion for research
and de7elopment and. $651 million for research and development
plant and equipment, training education, and other science
activities. About $1.7 billion was provided for noascience
activities.

Geographical distribution of Federal funds to colleges
and universities has broadened in the past decade. This is
true of total funds and science funds. Although the change
in distribution patterns has not been extensive, it does
show that flexibility exists in Federal funding of such
institutions.

The top 100 nstttitLons in 1964 received 85 pe.cent
of total Federal funds, whereas the top 100 institutions in
1974 received only 66 percent. This funding shift is pri-
marily attributable to the large increase in Federal fund-
ing of nomscience activities. While only 6 percent of
Federal fcnds to colleges and universities in 1964 vas for

MD-76 4
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nonscience activities, it was nearly 40 percent in 1974. See
app. I, p. .) Institutions in geographical regions recei ing
smaller shares of Federal science funds tend to receive larger
shares of the nonscience funds. Thus total Federal funds to
colleges and universities are more evenly distributed geographi-
cally than are Federal science funds. (See app. I, p. 11.)

In 1965 the President exprssed concern that Federal
research and development funds were concentrated at a small
number of colleges and universities. He directed Federal
agencies to build up academic excellence in every pact of the
country. The top 20 institutions in 1964 received about
47 percent of Federal research and development funds. In
1974 the concentration had lessened somewhat, to about
40 percent. (See app. I, p. 19.) Institutions comprising
the top 20 varied between 1964 and 1974. Our analysis shows
.that institutions comprising the too 20 research and develop-
ment recipients in 1964 received only 38 percent of Federal
research and development funds in 1974, a decline of 9 per-
cent. (See app. I, p. 20.)

During the past decade three institutions have
advanced into the top 20 recipients and 8 have advanced
into the top 50 recipients. This shift of funds among in-
stitutions does not show up as a large change when analyzed
by broad geographical regions because part of the shift iS
intraregional. (See app. I, p. 21-)

Ke found that there was a fairly close correlation
between the regional distribution of Federal research and
development funds and the geographical location of science
manpower associated with the colleges and universities--
enrolLnent of graduate science and engineering students,
award of Ph. 0. degrees, and employment of science and
engineering Ph. 0.s. (See app. 1, pp. 13 and 14.)

FEDERkl, SCIENCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

The memorandum submitted with your request identified
the following Federal programs as being initiated in response
to -he concern expressed in the President's 1965 message.

--National Science Foundation's Science Development
Program.

--Nati nal Science Foundation's College Scie ce I- :ove-
ment Program.

--Department of Health, Education, and Welfare's
Strengthening Developing Institu ions Program.
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oartment of Defense's Project THEM:s.

Although it was intended to 'nave an impact on the
geographical distribution of science f,unds, the Science
Develooment Program had the much broader objective of
developing and improving institutions not considered out-
standing in the sciences. Eligibility for this program was
based on the zotentia1 for institutions and departments to
make ma:ked science improvements in a short period. Over
100 institutions received awards under this program.

The National Science Foundation terminated the program
in 1972. The Foundation said that the program had substan-
tially accomplished its objectives and that the Nation had
enough Ph. D.-granting universities capable of high-quality
science research and education to meet current and projected
demands in all but a few specialized areas.

A June 1975 study by the National Board on Graduate
Education found that the Science Development Program had
contributed to improvements at funded institutions. The
study also concluded that the program had achieved its ob-
jective of a wider dispersion of science funds. The study
pointed out that the two goals, dispersing of funds on a
geographical basis and developing of promising institutions
into outstanding ones, are not exactly compatible. Many of
the funded institutions were in geographical areas having
universities already considered outstanding in science.
(See app. II, pp. 24 to 27.)

The College Science tmprovernent Prograrri was started in
1967 by the National Science Foundation to improve the
science capabilities of predominantly undergraduate institu-
tions. Undergraduate institutions are important to the
Nation's strength in science education but have a small role
as research and development perforners, because research and
development at colleges and universities tends to be the
province of institutions granting doctoral degrees in science
and engineering. Therefore, we believe this program could
not have been expected to have much impact on bUilding up re-
search capability at the funded institutions.

The American Council on Education's 2971 study of the
College Science Improvement Program found that students in
the recipient schools were more likely to aspire to Ph. D.
degrees and to plan on doing research as part of their
future work. A 1972 national Science Foundation position
paper concluded that the program's objectives had been met;
however, the paper stated that the program was not intended
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o be an equa of x:cellence and that dispersing fund.
OR a geographic basis was not considered pacAcu arly de-
8' able. Data in the Position paper showed i_hat institu-
tions eligible for a major part of program funds were not
evenly spread geographically. The Foundat- on t, mlnated the
program in 1973. (See app. II, pp. 28 to 0.)

The Strengthening Developing Inst tutions Program
considered by the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare to be a nonscience program. It is not directed.at a
balanced geographic dispersion of funds.. Eligible institu-
tions are those that are struggling for survival because of
financial and other problems. Many of these institutions
are in the South and have predominantly minority student
enrollments. (See app. II, p. 30.)

Project THE41S, initiated in 1967, provided research
funds to 78 colleges and universities which were not heavily
engaged in Department of Defense-sponsored research and develop-
ment. These institutions were located in 41 States and the
District of Columbia. One of the objectives of the program
was to achieve a wider distribution of research funds. Over
80 percent of the recipient institutions ranked 50th or lower
in Federal research and development support. Fiscal year 1969
was the final year for new THEMIS awards. THEMIS funding of
ongoing projects ended in_fiscal year 1971.. THEMES was termi-
nated because of congressional concern that'university develop-
ment was more relevant to the mission of the National Science
Foundation than to the Department of Defense. (See app. II
pp. 31 and 32.)

UNIVERSITIES MAKING CONSIOERABLE PROGRESS
IN COMPETING FOR FEDERAL RESEARcH_AND
DtVELOPMENT FUNDS

During the 1964 ,4 period, many institutions made con-
siderable progress in competing for Federal research and de-
velopment funds. Twenty universities experienced more than
200 percent growth in Federal research and develoment funds re-
ceived, and eighteen universities gained by 150 to 200 percent.
During the same period, total Federal research and development
funds awarded to universities increased by about 127 percent.

We visited four universities: the University of
Ca_ fornia at San Diego, the University of Alabama at Birming-
ham, Colorado State University, and Boston University. Each
of these institutions experienced a greater than 200 percent
increase in Federal research and development funds during the
1964-74 period. We met with administrators and researchers
to discuss the factors accounting for the progress made by
these universities. (See app. III, p. 33 )

4
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Various factors cited as accounting for t e universities'
progress in competing for Federal research a d development
funds include

--recruiting outstanding r-searchers able to attract
funds,

--con
stx

ent by the university adninistration to a
research program,

--crQating the proper acad mic environment to encourage
research by the faculty,

--establishing endowed chairs to help r
standing scientists,

uit out-

--concentrating on national prior ty research areas,

--local community support and

--Federal science development programs.

Development of science at the colleges and universities
depends, in large measure, on commitments to that end by
leaders at the individual institutions' their governing
bodies, and State governments. The Federal Government is
only one of several' partners.

We have not obtained agency comments on this report.
Our work was limited primarily to analyzing published statis-
tics and other data. The intention of your office to solicit
comments fron colleges and universities should provide in-
si.ght into tile issues relating to distributing of:Federal re-
search and development funds. You might consi er exploring
with the universities

--the "brain drain" effect where scient sts migrate
to universities recognized as already hav ng out-
standing research talent;

-be efforts made by universities to develop capability
in research areas receiving increased Federal funding
in recent years or areas likely to represent a national
priority in the future;

--the factors which account for universities having
more success in obtaining research funds from some
Federal agencies than from others; e.g. Federal

5
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agencies using outside peer review panels versus
Federal agencies reviewing research proposals with-
out outside peer review;

--the problem of supporting aspiring_young faculty
members who are not yet able to effectively compete
with established scientists in a peer review award
system;

- the need for another major Federal effort to build
up science strength at universities in regions with
few strong science centers of learning; and

--the initiatives by universities to emphasize the re-
search aspect of their missions and to secure finan-
cial assistance in building research capability from
the States and from other,souroes.

We shall be in touch with your office within the next
few days. o discuss the release of this report to agencies,
congressional committees, and other interested parties. If
we can be of further assistance, please advise us.

Sincerely yours,

Comptroller General
of the United States

6



APPENDrX I

UTION OF FEDERAL FtJNDS

APliENDIX I

Federal funds (science and nonscie e fund ) t
co leges and universities have increased from $1.6 billion
in 1964 to $4.5 billion in 1974. In 1964 the top
100 institutions received 85 percent of the funds, wh reas
in 1974 they received only 66 percent, a considerable decre
in Uhe concentration of total funds.

In 1964, $1.5 billion, or 94 percent, of the Federal
funds to colleces and universitites was for sciencere-
search and development (R&D) , R&D plant and equipment,
training funds, etc. In 1974 Federal funds for science
amounted to $2.7 billion, or 61 percent of the Federal
funds to such institutions. The funding of science activities
has not kept pace with the funding of nonscience activities.
(See fig. 1.)

Over the same 10-year period, the proportion of Federal
science funds for R&D versus other science activities (plant
and equipment, training, education, etc.) has varied con-
siderably. In 1964 about 63 percent of the science funds
were for R&D. This decreased to 57 percent in 1967, reflect-
_ng, in part, added emphasis on institutional development
programs during the mid-1960s. By 1974 R&D had increased
to 76 percent of the Federal science funds.

There has also been a slight change in the=type of
r search done by colleges and universities. Federal fund-
g of basic or fundamental research at such institutions

has decreased from about 79 percent in 1964 to about 76
percent in 1972. The National Science Foundation (NSF)
estimate for 1974 was 70 percent basic research, 26 percent
arpplied research and 4 percent development.

Another important overall factor in considering sj.ence
nds provided to colleges and universitites is that, although

the Federal Government provides most R&D funds expended by those
institutions, the Federal Government does not provide most
Of the funds used for capital expenditures for R&D facilities
and facilities for instruction in sciences and engineering.
In 1973, for example, the Federal Government provided about
60 percent of the total funds expended by colleges and
universities for scientific and engineering activities. Funds
from State governments, industry, and other institutions are
aa important determinant of what and how sciencq capabilities
are developed. (See fig. 2 )

7



APPENDIX I APPEND! X I
FEDERAL FU DS FOR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES/FISCAL YEARS 1964 - 1974
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APPENDIX I

REGIONAL DISTRI UTI N OF F

APPENDIX I

The States in the nine regions traditionally used by
t e Government for sta isticai analyses are as follows:

Region:
New England:
Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut

East North Cen
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
M 'higan
Wisconsin

al.

West North Central:
Minnesota
Iowa
Missouri
North Dakota
South Dakota
Nebraska
Kansas

Mountain:
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming
Colorado
New Mexico
Arizona
Utah
Nevada

Region:
Middle A lantic:

New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania

zouth Atlant
Delaware
Maryland
District cf Columbia
Virginia
West Vir
North Ca
South Car
Georgia
Florida

ia
'ina
ina

East South Central:
Kentucky
Tennessee
Alabama
Mississippi

West South C
Arkansas
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas

Pacific:
Washington
Oregon
California
Alaska
Hawaii

The following table shcis the distributio
science funds to colleges auld universities in

11
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Eisttibutior cf Federal. Sciee 'Ads to Co1iags and UniversIties in 1964 and 1974

Pacif a

II&D R&D lant.

1564 1914 1961 1974

Science training

education,

and other

41qt!YALq
1964 1974

r---'-------------- --(allions)-------

Total

academic

science

196----1574

$1593 di352 $ 22.4 $ 2 6 57.2 $ 89.9 $239 1

10.0 95.0 282.3

70.0 92.2 272.5

63 2 105.1 184.4

41 9 51,7 193.7

15.2 56 4 106.0

4.9 139.2 1,8 0 5 36 0 50,9 90.1

11.5 /15.2 5 6 0.4 22 5 30.3 69,6

73,2 1 0 0.2 25.7 43,6 55,0

Middle ktlantic 1013,4 26110 15.9 2 0

East gor th Central 379.8 309,2 15.1 11.9

105,6 259,3 15,6 1.1

119.1 210.7 1211 104 0

i6.4 134.8 4.4 0.1

Scatl Atlantic

NeN England

West gorth Central

West South Cemtral

ton ta

East south Central

Tex itories 0 titsi(le

the linked States

Total $956 $2,1.05.3
t====4 com===cm

9.5 0.3 0,2 ..4.4 6.7

11

8.3

$101.1 $ 29.0 $452.1 $621.8 $11509.6
===2 =====S

$527 7

465.0

413.3

365 5

302.4

191.3

190 6

146,9

117.0

16,4

II



APPENDIX I APPENDIX r

Institutions located in geographi al regions receiving
smaller shares of Federal science funds tend to receive larger
shares of the Government's nonscience funds. This is important
because of the large increase in Federal funding of nonscience
activities since 1964.

Region
Percent of Federal funds in 1874
-c2ence Moiscience Total

(note a) (note a)

East South Central 4 9 6

Mountain 5 5 5

West North Central 10

West South Central 7 11 8

New England 11 6 9

South Atlantic 13 19 16

East North Central 25 15 15

Middle Atlantic 27 13 16

Pacific 19 12 16

aPercentages do ict add to 100 because of rounding.

DISTRIBUTION OF FEDERAL SCIENCE FUNDS
TO COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

As shown below, our analysis of the geographical
distribution of the Federal science funds by broad geographical
regions since 1964 confirms the observation by Senator Pearson's
office that little overall change has occurred in distribution
patterns.

,

14
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APPENDIX I

Re9ion 1964 1974

APPENDIX I

Difference

New England:

percent)

R&D 15 12 -3
R&D plant 13 34 +21
Other science activities 9 8 -1
Total academic science 13 11 -2.-0111.1.wm

Kiddle Atlantic:
At&D 20 18 -2
11.5,0 plant 16 7 -9
Other science activities 17 15 -2
Total academic science

ast North Central:
19 17 -2.4mgwimmo

R&D 19 15 -4
R&D plant 15 41 +26
Other science activities 17 15 -2
Total academic science 18 15 -3..mgimmum

West North Central:
R&D 6 7 +1
RSD plant 4 1 -3
Other science activities 10 9 -1
Total academic science 7 7 0.wompur

South Atlantic:
A&D 11 12 +1
R&D plant-- 15 4 -11
Other science activities 14 17 +3
Total academic science 12 13 +1,..Alimimmi

East South Central:
R&D 3 4 +1
R&D plant 1 1 0
Other science activities 6 7 +1
Total academic science 4 4 0-okaws~

West South Central:
R&D 6 7 +1
R&D plant 8 2 -6
Other science activities 8 8 0
Total academic science 6 7 +1.040wwww

Mountair:
R&D 4 6 +2
R&D plant 6 1 -5
Other science activities 5 5 0
Total academic science 5 5 0....*maiwwwPacific:
R&D 17 21 +4
R&D plant 22 9 -13
Other science activities 13 14 +1
Total academic science 16 19 +3.mirommo

a

13
12



XPPENDIX APPENDIX I

Xs shown in the following table, the East South
Central, Pacific, and the West South Central regions had the
largest percentage per capita gains in science funds during
the 1963-74 period. The East North Central, New England,
and Middle Atlantic regions had the least growth. There
has been Little change in the ranking of regions during
the 1963-74 period.

Recion
Federal academic sci

funds rer caoita
-ce Percent of

increase _

1963 1974
East South Ce t al $ 3.81 8 74 129

Pacific 8.51 18 96 123

West South Cen _al 4.51 9.26 105

south Atlantic 5.46 11.01 102

Mountain 7.76 15.61 102

West North Central 6.26 11.47 83

Middle Atlantic 7.25 12.47 72

gew England 14.76 24.89 69

East North Central 6.72 10.11 50

TRIBUTION OF FEDERAL. R
TO ILEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

'In 2974, 85 percent of the Federal R&D funds to
colLeges and universities went to the top 100 institutions.
The remaining 15 percent was distributed to 47e institutions.

We found that measures_of science manpower resources--
such as science and engineering Ph. D.s employed in colleges
and universities, graduate science and engineering students,
and Ph. D. degrees awarded--generally followed the proportion
of R&D funds by geographical regions.

13



APPENDIX I

Distrthution of Federal R&D Funds Ccrnared 4-

Scien

AP E DIX I

1,irces by Geographical Regions

Re:

R&D
funds
1974)

( ote b)

Pacific 20.3

Middle Atlantic 17.7

East North Central 14.3

South Atlantic 22.4

aew England 21.5

West South Central 6.7

West North Central 6.5

Mountain 5.6

East South Central 3.5

Science_and_en5ineering (note_s.)
Graauate Ph. D.s :employed
students Ph. D.s in educational
(fall / awarded institutions

(January 1974)1973) (1970-71)

(Percent)

14 16 1.3

20 17 1.8

19 22 18

12 11
_

8 9 9

8 7 8

8 9 9

6 6 6

3 3 5

a -

Science manpa e- -er entages do not add to 100 because
of rounding.

b Territories outside the United S ates equal small fraction
of total.

17
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Because researCh- by colleges and universi_ies is
essentially the province of.those institutions awarding_doctoral
degrees in sciences and engineering, we believe hat Federal
R&D funds will be channeled largely into those institutions.
The top 100 institutions receiving Federal R&D funds tradi-
tionally account for about 80 percent of doctoral degrees
awarded in sciences and engineering and about 85 percent of
the Federal R&D funds. The location of the institutions
capable of research is a definite constraint on any Federa:,
effort to more broadly distribute its R&D funds.

By broad geographical regions, the nuMber of institutions
in the top 100 are as follows:

Region Number of universities in 1974

Middle Atlantic 17

South Atlantic 17

Pacific- 16

East North Central 14

New England 11

Mountain 7

West North Central 7

West South C ntral

East Soutlh Central 4

Total 100

Figure 3 shows the geographical loca ion of the top 100
colleges and universities in Federal R&D funds.

15



LOCATION OF THE TOP 100 UNWERSITI ES AND COLLEGES

IN FEDERAL R&D FUNDS RECEIVED IN 1974
(85 PERCENT OF R81D FUNDS)

FIGURE 3
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A pet capita analysis shows that the West South Central
and East South Central regions had the largest percentage
increases in Federal R&D funds received during 'the
period. The New England, East North Central, and
Atlantic regions experienced the least growth in percentage
per capita Federal R&D funds.

Federal_RAD_ funds per capita

1963-74
Middle

Percent of
egion _974 increase

West South Central $2.38 $6.76 184

East South Central 1.93 5 47 183

Mountain 4.46 12.35 177

Pacific 5.65 15.64 177

West North Central 3.20 8.08 153

South Atlantic 3.15 7.81 148

Middle Atlantic 4.81 9.87 105

East North Central 4.23 7.57 79

New England 1 72 19.81 69

Princi.al a.encies vidi D funds

Federal R&D funds to colleges and universities amounted
t $2.1 billion in 1974. The principal Federal agencies
providing these funds were the D partment of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare (HEW), NSF, De artment of Defense (DOD),
Department of Agriculture, and A omic Energy Commission.
These five agencies provided $1. 9 billion or 90 percent of
the funds. The two Federal agen ies providing the most
IRC) funds were HEW and NSF which contributed $1.5 billion
or 72 percent, of the funds.

Institutions in regions receiving the most funds from
these five agencies Were in the Pacific, Middle Atlantic,
East.North Central, and South Atlantic regions. The
least funded regions are East South Central, Mountain,
West North Central, and West South Central.

2 1
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Regional Distribution_of Federal R&D
Funds_ by Principal_Snonaor_in_1974

APPENDIX I

Region HEW NSF DOD

Dept. of
Agra.-

culture

Atomic
Energy
Commis-
sion Total

(percent)

Pacific 19.2 26.7 26.1 8 6 20.4 20.9

Middle atlantic 20.5 18.3 11.4 6.7 18.3 18.4

Cast North
Central 14.0 16.5 15.5 11.7 19.8 14.9

South Atlantic 13.6 8.8 9.9 18.9 9.6 12.3

New England '10.1 14.5 14.7 4.9 15.7 11.4

West South
Central 6.9 4.2. 8.3 10.9 4.0 6.6

West North
Central 7.9 3.8 2.1 13.2 2.8 6.5

M untain 3.7 6.1 9.9 9.1 4.0 5.1

E st South
Central 3.9 1.2 2.0 13.4 1.7 3.6

Territories
outside the
United States ,2 .1 - 2.7 3.6 .4

Note: Percentages do not add to 100 because of rounding.

cOngNTRAT.ION.LpgDgmr, R&D FUNDS IN
SMALL NUMBER OF cout0S-op_UNiva4TIEs

A. 1965 Presidential.message observed that Federal R&D
funds, were concentrated in too few institutions in tOo few-
areas, of the_country. Since 1964 the concentration of funds
has Xessened'somewhat as shown in the f011owing table.

18
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APPENDIX I

1964 1967 1970 1974 Cha
196 -74)

(percent)

Top 20 institutions:
Percent of R&D total 47 45 43 40
Percent of academic
science total 43 37 38 38

Top 50 institutions:
Percent of R&D total 71 69 67 66
Percent of academic

science total 67 61 62 63

Top 100 institutions:
Percent of R&D -total 89 88 84 85-
Percent of academic

science total 87 80 83 -4

4

Institutions making up the to_ 20, 50 and 100 in 1964
and 1974 have changed, reflecting flexibility in the fund
distribution pattern. For example, the chart on page 8
shows that the proportion of Federal R&D funds going to .

institutions in the top 20 in 1964 has declined- by 9
percent. Over one-fourth of this decline is attributable
to the formal separation of the Draper.Laboratory from the
Massachusetts institute of Technology in Ju1y.I973. Draper
Laboratory, now an independent research organization, re-
ceived $85.6 million in Federal R&D funds in 1974.

19



APPENDIX I

0 Funds Receiv
R 0 Am

Ltution region

Massachusetts tnstjtute

APPENDIX I

Percent of
1974 total RD Percent

amount 1964 L9T difference
tted)

Of Technology e $ 61 074 6.61 2.93 -3.68
England)

University of Michigan
(East North Central) 39,931 3.55 -L.64

COlumbie University
(Middle Atlantic) 88 46,054 3.16 2,21 -0.95

ford University (Pacif ) 27 45 65 2.89 2.57 -0.32

Harvard University (New
England) 26, 48,486 2.79 2,32 -0.47

University of California at
Los Angeles (Pacific) 24,640 53,402 2.58 2.56 -0.02

University of Chicago (East
North Central) 24.076 33,217 2.52 1.59 -0.93

University of Illinois at
Urbana (East North Central) 22.954 32,700 2.40 1. 7 -0.83

University of California at
Berkeley (Pacific) 22,792 44 -90 2.38 2. -0.27

University of Wisconsin at
Madison (East North Central) 18,181 51,095

university of Pennsylvania
(Middle Atlantic) 17,542 36,712

1.90

1.88

2.45

1.7

+0.55

-0.12

Jahns Hopkins Unive ity
(South Atlantic) 17,877 39,569 1.87 +0.03

New York University (Middle
At/antic) 17,740 27,719 1.85 1.33 -0.52

University of Washington
(Pacific) 16,906 56,909 1.73 2.73 4-1.00

Cornell University (Middle
Atlantic)

ivarsity of Minnesota at

1.71 1.6 -0.09

Minneapolis, St. Paul (West
North Central) 36,471 1.63 1.75 +0.12

University of Texas at Austin
(West South Central) (note a )15.482 21,169 1.62 -0.60

Yale University (New England) 14,117 37,671 1.48 4-0.33

Ohio State University (East
North Central) (not a) 19,642 ' 1.35 0.94 0 41

Princeton University iddle
Atlantic) (nOte a) 1.21 0.64 -0 57_334

Total $ 450,390 $ 786,620 47.11
summwm

37,.72 .39
=112NMEOR==w==w*w. lowimmomm.m04 ==azzaclAk2

in top 20 in 1974.
?,
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Three institutions have advanced lnto the top 20, and
S institutions have advanced into the top 50 since L964.
Notable examples of these include:

InStitutiorre ion Ranking

University of California., San Diego
(Pacific)

1964

37

1974

5

Washington Univ rsity (West North
Central) 28 18

University of Ca ifornia, Saa
Francisco (Pacific) 36 19

University of Alabama Birmingham
(East South Central 80 40

University of Hawaii (Pacific) 71 41

City University of New York--Nt. Sinai
Sahool of Medicine (Middle Atlantic) 44

Colorado State University (Mountain) 45

Boston University (New England) 83 50

allot in top .100 in 1964.

The advancing nd losing institutions are geographically
widespread. ,The shifts did not translate into changes in the
broad geographical distribution patterns.

GEOGRAPHIC I TE
COMPETITIO

OF SVCCESS IN
SCEEC DS

During the Cull?. 2975 tearings before the Subcommittee
on Science, Res arch, and Techaologr, House Committee on
Science and Technology, NSF presented data shoving award
success rateS (applications for awards cormoared to awards
received) for 1974 lay .geographical area. Although thii
data includes all performers, the Largest class of performers
by gward amount and number of awards vas colleges and univer-
sities.
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Ranking the States by average success rates for per
formers located within each State shows that the

--average success rates of the top 10 Stat
ranged from 52 to 60 percent

--average success rates of the
ranged from 30 to 38 percent,

owe t 10 States

- -top 10 States accounted for 29 percent of the
proposals and 40 percent of the NSF award
amounts, and

- -bottom 10 Sta es accounted for 7 percent of
the proposals and 3 percent of the NSF award
amounts.

Eight of the 10 least successful States were located
in the East South Central (3), West South Central (2) , and
the West North Central (3) regions. Seven of the 10 most
successful States were located in the Pacific (4) and New
England (3) regions.

21)
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AWARDS BY NSF IN 1974

APPENDIX I

stateswith highost success

Award
success
ratio

NSF
award
amount

percent) llions)

ratio and region:
Washington, D.C. (South

Atlantic) (note a) GO $ 20.0
California (Pacific) 58 94.6
Hawaii (Pacific) 58 4.0
Alaska (Pacific) 57 3.1
Massachusetts (New England) 57 55.5
Rhode Island (New England) 56 6.6
New Jersey (Middle Atlantic) 56 11.8
Oregon (Pacific) 55 7.7
Connecticut (New England) 54 8.0
Arizona (Mountin) 52 15.7

Total $227.0

States with lowest Success
IPratle ana-Filion:

South -Carolina (§5ilitE
Atlantic) 30. .3

Arkansas (West South
Central) 34 .6

Alabama (East South
Central) 34 2.3

South Dakota (West No th
Central) 35 .5

New Mexico (Mountain 36 1.8
Oklahoma (West South

Central) 36 2.7 f

Nebraska (West North
Central) 37 1.6

Kansas (West North
Central) 37 2.2

Kentucky (East South
Central) 38 1.3

Mississippi (East South
Central) 38 2.1

Total $16.4

a
High-success ratio ranking is primarily due to the high-success
rates of many nonprofit organizations, such as the National
Academy of Sciences and the American Chemical Society.

2 i
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PROGRAMS TO STRENGTHEN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

The staff mernoranduni attached to Senator Pearsor,'s
May 1975 request referred to several Federal programs
initiated as a result of the President's message of September
13, 1969. These included the Science Development Program
(SDP) , College Science Improvement Program (COSIP),
Strengthening Developinc Institutions Program (SDIP) and
Project THEMIS.

SCIENCE DEVErOPMENT PROGRAM
_

In 1965 NSF starte0s SDP, an experiment in institutional
funding. SDP resulted from (1) a perceived need to increase
the number of high-quality graduate science education pro-
grams, (2) criticism by Congressmen and educators concerning
the traditional pattern of Federal science assistance to
colleges and universities, and (3) the emergence of political
pressure on the Federal Government and on NSF to distribute
Federal science money along broader geographical lines.

_SDP objectives were to increase the nuMber of out-
standing universities in science research and education and
to build up promising science institutions in regions and
States that did not have outstanding universities.

The program was aimed at "second tier" institutions;
i.e., those not considered outstanding. Schools already
considered outstanding in the sciences were deliberately
excluded from SDP. Only institutions with graduate pro-
grams in science were eligible for SDP grants.

SDP consisted of three sUbprograms--Unive sity Science
Development (USD), Special Science Development SSD), and
Departmental Science Development.

USD involved awards of 3-year grants. Many insti-utions
received 2-year supplementary grants. NSF accepted over 100
grant applications and awarded about $177 million to 31
institutions during the 1965-72 period. Most individual
grants ranged between $3 million and $7 million. USD per-
mitted institutions to conduct many activities under one
grant, such as appointment of new and visiting_professors,
faculty development, construction of new facilities, improve-
ment of existing facilities, purchase of new equipment,
support of graduate students, and support of research.
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The purpose of SSD was to find institutions,applying
for a USD grant but judged by NSF to be lacking in sufficient
ove all science strength to justify a total institutional
award. Instead, SSD grants totaling $11.9 million were awarded
to 1 or 2 science departments at each of 11 institutions dur-
ing the period 1966-70.

Departmental Science Development was started in January
1967 as an alternative to USD. It funded departments to
encourage the development c)'interdisciplinary studies. NSF
awarded grants amounting to $41 million to departments in
62 institutions during the period 1967-71.

NSF said that it terminated SDP in 1972 because the
program_had substantially accomplished its objectives and the
Nation had, a sufficient number of Ph. D.-granting universities
capable of high-quality science research and education to meet
current and projected demands in all but a few specialized
areas.

In June 1975 the National Board on Graduate Education
pUblished its study evaluating SDP. The study provided
insight into the quality of graduate education at the funded
institutions and the geographic distribution of funds. It
considered several indicators of quality--faculty size,
faculty mobility, faculty publication rates, graduate student
enrollments and quality, Ph. D. production, and post doctorate
employment.

The study concluded that:

--SDP funds had a positive effect on the research
capacity of the funded institutions.

--The quality of first-year students improved in
the funded departments, but receipt of a grant
was not closely related to increases in graduate
enrollments.

--Recipients realized some gains in doctorate
production, but the gains were not extensive.

--The goal of geographic dispersion pf.the funds
was largely achieved, resulting in a wider
distribution of science personnel and resources
in the United States.

The study also pointed out that the two goals, dispersing
funds on a geographical basis and developing promising

25
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institutions into_outstanding universities, are not exactly
compatible. Many of the funded institutions were in
geographical areas having universities already considered
outstanding in science..

The folio ing table comparing the geographical
distribution of SDP funds (1965-72) with the distribution of
Federal science funds in 1964, the year before SDP began,
confirms that many of the institutions funded under SDP were
in geographical areas having universities already considered
outstanding in science.

3
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Gq92aph.ic Distribution. of SDP_Funds

;

w
,1

e ion

Leading

univer-

sities

SDP

.institu-

'tions

SDP

amount

SDP

amount

7-----------(percent)------

28

18.3

17.8

3.8

20.2

4.0

10.2

8.5

14.4
,._

100.0.

Total

academic

adience

funds in 1964 Di

Now England

Middle Atlantic

East North Central
,

West North Central

South Atlantic

East South Central

West South Central

Mountain

Pacific

Total

note a)

3

3

4

1

0

0

0

0

4

'

7

19

16

5

16

6

10

12

12

(millions)

$ 6.3

41.5

40.4

8.6

46.0

9-0

23.1

19.3

32.8...__

13

19

18

7

12

4

5

_16

15, 103 $227.0 100

ainstitutions considered "centers of excellence" according to the Cartter

based on a 1964 survey by Allan M. Cartter, "An Assessment of Quality in
Education."

1
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COLLEGE SCIENCE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

APPENDIX II

In January 1967 NSF initiated the College Science
improvement Program which was directed to the needs of that
segment of undergraduate colleges producing half of the
Nation's science baccalaureates. These colleges had been
relatively unsuccessful in obtaining Federal funds for their
science programs. According to NSF, COSIP goals were:

"to accelerate the development pf the _science
capabilities of predominantly undergraduate
institutions and to enhance their capacity
for continuing self-renewal."

COSIP was aimed at benefiting professors and students, sub-
ject matter and methods of instruction, curricula and
individual courses, facilities, and teaching materials.

In fiscal year 1969 the original COSI? became COSIP A,
and COSIP B was added. COSIP B had the same purpose as the
original COSIP, differing only in that it was for projects
best accorplished by a group of cooperating institutions.

COSIP C, which also started in fiscal year 1969,
involved regional groups of 2-year colleges. Each group
entered into a cooperative arrangement with a nearby major
institution to accelerate faculty development and related
course content improvements in a given science.

A fourtl part of the program, COSIP D, began in
fiscal year 1972 and was intended for those 4-year colleges
-historically providing educational opportunities to dis-
advantaged ethnic minorities. These institutions were con-
sidered disadvantaged in receiving funds for their science
education programs.

The table below shows the allocation of COSIP funds
to the subprograms.

Participating Amounts. of
Segment Fiscal years institutions awards

(millibns)
_

A 1967-73 160 $31.0
B 1969-72 199 2.6
C 1969-72 662 5.1
D 1972-75 85 24.3

Total $63.0

:3 3
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According to a 1972 NSF pos.tion paper, COSIP was
not intended to be an equalizer of excellence, nor was
geographic distribution of funds accepte0 as particularly
desirable. Data in this paper showed, for example, that
institutions eligible for COSIP A were not evenly dis-
tributed geograohically; there were none in Hawaii and
Wyoming, only 8 in Kansas, but 62 in Pennsylvania and 57
in New York. Because eligible institutions were not
evenly distributed geographically, award recipients were
not likely to reflect an even geographical distribution.
Eighty-seven percent of COSIP D funds went to three region-
South Atlantic, East South Central and West South Central.

The table below
COSIP funds for 1967-75.

Region

presents the regional

COSIp_segments

distribution of

COSIP
totalA. 8 C D

---- (percent)

New England 9.6 11.7 0.4 ... 5.2

Middle Atlantic 14.7 9.2 10.2 2.2 9.3

East North Central 20.5 16.7 11.8 2.9 12.9

West North Central 14.,3 4.9 18.5 2.4 9.7

South Atlantic 17.1 9.7 14.0 43.0 26.5

EaSt South Central 7.7 24.5 13.5 27.7 16.6

West South Central 7.8 9.1 11.2 15.9 11.2

Mountain 2.0 9..0 1.4 2.2

Pacific 6.3 14.2 11.4 0.7 4.9

Territories outside
the United States -_-_. - 3.8 1.5

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

In 1971 the American Council on Education published
a study. of COSIP A and B Which revealed Several beneficial
effects on grant recipients, including the following:

--Students in COSIP-recipient schools were
significantly more likely to aspire toward
the Ph. D. degree and to plan on doing
research as a part of their future work.
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- Students were less likely to transfer out
schools which received COSIP grants.

--There was a slight positive correlation between
the presence of COSIP support at the institution
and the students plans to teach as a career.

A 1974 survey of 163 COSIP A and B project directors
at the colleges also showed important changes in science
education at COSIP institutions while using the grants.
These changes affected students, faculty, science depart-
ments, and the institution in a broader sense.

The 1972 NSF position, paper concluded that COSIP
objectives had been met. The paper recommended the
termination of COSIP, with the creation of a related experi-
mental program called Restructuring the Undergraduate
Learning Environment. This program was initiated in fiscal
year 1974 to encourage the development of major alternative
institutional approaches to.the style, organization, and
content of undergraduate science.

The last COSIP awards were made.in fiscal year 1973.
COSIP D was renamed the Minority Institutions Science
Improvement Program and broadened to include 2-year colleges.
NSF is continuing this program during fiscal year 1976.

STRENGTHENING DEVELOPING INSTITUTIONS PROGRAM

The Strengthening Developing Institutions Program
is administered, by HEW's Office of Education. SDIP is
not aimed at a balanced geographical dispersion of funds.
HEW considers SDIP a nonscience activity.

SDIP attempts to strengthen those institutions of
higher education which are struggling for survival and are
isolated from the main currents of academic life.

SDIP's.purpose is to strengthen developing colleges
through funding programs in faculty growth, curriculum
improvement, administrative development, and student
servlces. These developing institutions are limited in
their ability to attract students, to engage outstanding_
faculty members, to offer diverse curricula, and to acquire
adequate financial resources. Grants are made to institutions
to help them overcome these handicaps and develop basic
strengths needed to attain secure status and national
visibility. Appropriations for SDI? during fiscal years
1966-76 amounted to over $600 million.

3.)
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PROJECT THEMIS

In 1967 DOD initiated a program called Project THEMIS
to fund research in defense-related fields at institutions
of higher education not heavily engaged in DOD-sponsored
R&D. DOD did not consider THEMIS to be an institutional
development program; however, the program's objectives were
similar to SDP's. The program was intended to (1) meet
part of DOD's long-term research needs, (2) strengthen more
of the Nation's universities, (3) increase the nuMber of
institutions performing high-quality research, (4) achieve a
wider geosraphical distribution of research funds, and (5)
enhance-the Nation's acdemic capability in science and
technology. Project THEMIS included 118 awards to 78
institutions (in 41 States and the Distr ct of Columbia)
amounting to $88 million.

Project THEMIS awards ended in fiscal year 1969, and
funding of ongoing projects ended in fiscal year 1971. The
program was terminated because of congressional concern that
university development was more relevant to the mission of
NSF than to DOD.

The table below shows that Project THEMIS funds were
more heavily concentrated, in geographical areas which
received smaller shares of DOD. R&D funds and,Federel R&D funds
during the 1967-70 period. Eighty-two percent of the recipient
institutions ranked 50th or lower in Federal R&D funds in
1967. Only 1 recipient institution ranked in the top 20
in Federal R&D funds.
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atELEa
THEMIS
funds

(1967-7 )

DOD
R&D funds
(1967-70)

Federal
R&D funds
(1967-70)

-_i:( percen of distribution)-

South Atlantic 19.0 10.4 11.6

West North Central 16.9 3.8 6.3

Middle Atlantic 14.6 15.5 18.4

West South Central 12 5 5.1 6.0

Mountain 9.4 6.5 4.9

East South Central 9.2 1.5 3.2

East North Central 7.1 17.3 17.0
Pacific 6.6 18.0 18.2
New England 4.7 21.9 14.1

Total 100.0 100.0 a99.7

a_

-Territories outside the United States account for smallfraction of total.

3 7
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UNIVERSITIES mARING CONSIDERABLE PROGRESS COMPETING
SEARCH

During the 1964-74 period, many institutions made
considerable progress in competing for Federal R&D funds.
Twenty universities experienced more than 200 percent
growth in Federal R&D funds received, and 18 universities
gained by 150 to 200 percent. During the same period total
Federal R&D funds to universities increased by about 127
percent.

We visited four universities that had more than a
200-percent increase in Federal R&D funds and met with
administrators and researchers to discuss the factors
accounting for the universities' progress.

RSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT SAN DIEGO

The University.of_California at San Diego (UCSD)
one of nine campuses, in the University of California,
systeme,consists of the General Campus (four colleges)
the School of Medicinef.and the Scripps Institution of
Oceanography (SIO). It was established in the late 1950s
with SIO forming its nucleus. At first only graduate studies
in the physical and natural sciences were offered. UCSD
did not accept its first undergraduates until 1964. SIO
was originally an independent research laboratory, dating
back to 1903, which became an integral part of the University
of California in 1912. The School of Medicine accepted its
first undergraduates in 1968. A.-teaching hospital is located
in downtown San Diego about 15 miles away from the General
Canpus. In 1974 UCSD received an $11.8 million Federal
grant for construction at the medical school.

UCSD has 9,259 students: 7,596 undergraduates, 1,344
graduate students (including 190 at SIC)), and 319 students
in the School of Medicine. Plans call for UCSD to increase
to about 12,000 students during the 1980s.

Fun e s

During fiscal year 1974, UCSD's receipts totaled
$146.4 million. Major fund sources were the Federal Govern-
ment, $59.9 million (40.9%); the State of California, $36.2
million (24.7%); and the University Hospital, $24.6 million
(16.8%). The greatest single expenditure, $52.9 million
was for organized research which represented 39 percent of
total expenditures. The next largest amount, $27.6 million
was for the University Hospital.

3 8
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During fiscal year 1975, UCSD received $72. 8 million
in awards from Federal and non-Federal sources for research
and training activities. Federal agencies providing most of
the funds were NSF, $25 million, and HEW, $22 million.
These awards went to the three commonents of UCSD as
follows:

Amount
(millions)

Percent

SIO $33 45
School of_Medicine 23 32
General Campus 17 23

Total $73

Federal science funds

100

Federal R&D funds to UCSD have increased from $7.1
million in 1964 to $53.3 million in 19740 an increase of
642 percent. In 1974 UCSD ranked 5th in Federal R&D to
universities, comPared to 37th in 1964. In 1974 UCSD
received an $11.5 million grant from NSF. for the Deep Sea
Drilling project, which accounted for part of the growth.

During the 1960s and early 1970s, UCSD received
awards under several Feder-1 science programs amounting
over $2 million,

Departmental Science Development (NSF) $ 571,000
Project THEMIS (DOD) 823,000
Sustaining University Program 615,000

(National Aeronalitics and Space
Administration) (note a)

Total_ $2,opp coo
a_
This program was initiated in 1961, 4 years before the
Presidential Mes age of 1965, and was terminated in 1971.

Factors accountin

According to UCSD administrators and researchers, the
main factors accounting for the growth in Federal R&D are
the quality of the uniV.ersity and its outstanding researchers.
They believe that the university became a first-rate
institution by attracting top scientists who, in turn, were
able to attract large research awards and other quality
researchers. UCSD has three Nobel Prize Laureates, 46 National
Academy of Sciences fellows, and 43 American Academy of Arts
and Sciences fellows.
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UCSD attributes its success in recruiting top research
talent to its being a young and growing institution with
strong administrative leadership and a commitment to excell-
ence in research. Several faculty members cited the
intellectually exciting atmosphere as one of UCSD's attrac-
tive features. There is_an open intellectual environment
with a great deal of interaction amongdepartments. For
example, the medical school is integrated with the basic
sciences on the General Campus, and some professors serve
in both areas.

UCSO emphasizes the importance of research to its
faculty members. A faculty Member's research is a major
factor in the tenure decision and serves as a criterion for
the advancement of tenured faculty.

IVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT BIRMINGHAM

The University of Alabama at Birmingham (U.AB) be-
cam_ one of three independent campuses within the University
of Alabama system in 1969, growing out of a University of
Alabama extension center established in 1936 and a medical
school which opened.in, 1945. Principal units of UAB are the
Medical Center, the University College (undergraduate unit),
and the Graduate School.

The financial report for the 1973-74 school year.showed
that UAB had revenues of $109 million, including $26 million
in Federal funds. "UAB employs 6,700-ipeotile1 making it tne
largest employer in Birmingham and thd-dedond largest in
Jefferson County. Student enrollment during the fall of
1974 was estimated at over 10,000: 7,300 undergraduate
and paraprofessional students and 3,100 graduate and pro-
fessional students.

Federal science funds

Federal science funds to UAB have increased from
about $3 million in 1964 to $18.4 million in 1974. The R&D
'component of the Federal science funds has increased from
less than $3 million in 1964 to $15.8 million in 1974,
over 400 percent. UAB ranked 80th in Federal R&D funds among
colleges and universities in 1964. In 1974 UAB ranked 40th.

About 72 percent of the Federal research funds went
to the UAB Medical School, where the two primary research
areas are cardiovascular disease and cancer. The National
Institutes of Health (NIH) has greatly increased its
funding of these research areas during the 1967-74 period.
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A UAB official told us that, except for NIH General
Research Support, UAB was not very successful in getting
Federal institutional support funds. For example, UAB.
apblied for, but was not able to get, funds under ,Project
THEMIS, DOD; Sustaining University Program, National
Aeronautics and,Space Administration; Health Sciences
Advancement Awards, NIS; and the Science Development_Pro-
gram, NSF. UAB did, however, receive some funds under NSF's
College Science improvement Program through consortium
arrangements.

Factors accounting for_growth in_R&D

UAB officials told us that the growth of UAB
could not be attributed to one particular factor and that
it was a matter of timing which was in UAB's favor. They
said that:

--UAB adminis-ration had created an_environment
which encouraged research along with teaching.

--UAB had attracted outstanding research faculty
members with national reputations in their
fields, who attracted research funds.

--UAB had implemented the principle of academic
freedom allowing the faculty to decide their
research interests.

--UAB had developed strong research capability
in the national priority research areas of
cancer and cardiovascular disease.

-.-UAB had recently established 12 endowed faculty
chairs to aid in recruiting outstanding scientists
and scholars.

--Local communityptipport from business and ci-ic
interests helpEa in providing construction
funds when Kate funds were not available.

COLORADO S

The Coiorado State University (CSU) established in
1870 as the Agricultural College of Colorado, became a.
State institution in 1876 and received its present name
in 1957.

CSU has three campuses located in or near the city
of Fort Collins. The main campus is located within the
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city. The Foothills_ and Pingree Park campuses are used
for educational and research programs in forestry, engineer-
ing, and biological sciences. CSU also operates 11 research
centers Statewide.

CSU grew slowly until the end of World War II;
registration for the 1945 fall -term was 1,037. During
the 1950s and 1960s, student enrollment increased sharply
and reached 6,131 by 1960 and 17,045 by 1970. To accommo-
date this growth, the main campus expanded to more than
100 buildings, and the Foothills campus was established.
Recently completed science facilities are a chemistry
building, an anatomy,zoology building, and a microbiology
building. Buildings for forestry and natural resources,
home economics, and pathology are being constructed.

Federal science funds

Federal R&D funds to CSU increased from $3.7 million
in 1964 to $13.5 million in 1974, a growth of 265 percent.
In 1974 CSU ranked 45th in Federal R&D funds, compared to
68th in 1964. In 1974 major Federal R&D funds came from
NSF, 34.8 percent; HEW, 22.7 percent; the Department of
Agriculture, 10.7 percent; and the Environmental Protection
Agency, 7.4 percent.

During the 1960s and early 1970s, _CSU received awards
of $3 9 million under several Federal sCienCe programs.

Departmental Science Development (NSF) $ 600,000
College Science Improvement Program

(NSF) 133,700
Project THEMIS (DOD) 213401000
Sustaining University Program, (National
Aeronautics and Space Admi-iiiitration) 836,900

Total $ 11910,600

Factors accounting for growth in R&D

CSU administrators and researchers pointed out
several factors accounting for CSU's growth in R&D.

--The administration is dedicated to research.
The laculty feels no limitation from the
school when pursuing research efforts. The
administration is willing to gamble on hiring
young researchers.

4 2
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--CSU hired some top quality researchers in a
few areas/ which enabled CSU to have a national
impact in these areas.

--Some CSU researchers were able to obtain funds
in areas of Federal Government interest. .Many
projects are weighted toward applied research.

--Federal institutional development grants enabled
the recipient departments to build up their
research capabilities.

- -In one college, a major effort was made to re-
place faculty members who had discouraged
research with persons dedicated to excellence
in research and education.

- -Most CSU researchers are relatively_youngi and
barriers between departments are loW ind
therefore makes it easier to develop inter-
disciplinary research.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

Boston University, established in 1869, has become
a large, independent, private university. It offers
programs to its students in about 130 areas of concentration
in 16 different schools and colleges. The largest school
'is the College of Liberal Arts.

The unlversity's undergraduate schools and colleges arelocated at the Charles River campus near the center of Boston.
The University's Medical Center, located in the south end ofthe city, contains_the_Schpols of Medicine and Graduate Dil-'.tistry _and the University Hospital.

The university recently proposed a $12.6 million revenuebond issue to construct additions to the Schools of Medicine
and Graduate Dentistry and to othei buildings. Since 1939
the university has completed $100 million in construction
projects. Another $100 million building project is about to
be completed at the Medical Center.

A university official said that the university has had
three different administrations over the last 10 years.
Since 1970-its present administration has tried to.build a
strong research program. Enrollment (graduates and under-
graduates) during'the fall of 1973 consisted of 17,000 full-time and 6,000 part-time students. Teaching and research

43
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activities are conducted by 1,200 full-tine faculty members,
two-thirds of whom hold doctorates. There are over 1,000
part-time personnel and about 1,800 support personnel.
During fiscal year 1975 .the university received awards
amounting to almost $30 million from Federal and non-Federal
-sources. The university Medical Center received about $17
million, or 57 percent.

Federal science funds

Federal science funds to the university have increased
from $6.5 million in 1964 to $16.7 million in 1974, a 155-
percent increase. R&D funds to the university have increased
322 percent, from_S2.9 million in 1964 to $12.4 million in
1974. In 1974 the university ranked 50th in Federal R&D
funds, compared to 83d in 1964.

A university official told us that NIH General Resea ch
Support and the Science Development Program, especially
the Departmental Science Development Program, were a great
help to the university. The university also received some
funds from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's
Sustaining University Program.

Fac or- accountin f owth in R&D

University officials cited these factors as con-
tri-u ing to the university's growth..

--Its president s outstanding leadership.

--Freedom of faculty to do research.

--Competent research faculty to 'attract funds.

--Location of the university in a prestigious area.

--The Grant and Contracts Office which assists
faculty in proposal preparation and in finding
sources of funds for projects.
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